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Ob, como on In, Carranza, that Niagara water
la fine.

No dopresslon, psychological or otherwise,
In tno June wedding Industry.

The Kateonjamtners are back. Watch for
them In The Doe every Sunday.

Well, Isn't our old steady, Al Soronson, going
to run for or after anything this year?

"Tho statesman who hesitates is lost," says
the New York Sun. Most of thorn evidently
hesitate.

"What Is worso than a domagoguo?" demands
aji exchange Give it up, unless It bo two
demagogues.

At nny rate,-Nebrask- Is getting into tho
Congressional Record with reasonable froquency
and regularity.

It could not be a bad gamblo to wager that
tho Iowa man, who ato 213 spring onions, origi-
nated In Missouri toll.

A college professor says tho ancients played
ball. Sure, they did, the Hlttltcs and Hans
Wagner, for instance.

Satisfied that. he canthosltato as woll asany
of 'them,' "Mot" has docliodto tango right In
the center of tho floor. -- '

The waters of Niagara oro said to roll on in
seeming oblivion of tho ominous rumblings
within a stone's throw of them.

The court has decided to lot tho lmpoachmont
of Suiter stand, Sulzor, It w(U bo rocallod,
was formerly governor of Now York.

Plenty of time for a big bunch of would-b- e

governors to throw tholr hats In the ring boforo
the gate closes on now primary ontrles.

"My husband .spanked mo," pleads a woman
in a Chicago court. Woll, Paul told tho women
tp be obedient unto their husbands and maybe
she balked.

Richard Harding Davis wrltea of th stalwart
American soldier on his big horae. Kansas City
Times.

' Hall to the war correspondent on

'Hesitating to Invite trouble, wo noverthtf-le-
venture to remark that thus far tho 'fly

crop booms to bo very short. But havo your
nwstter ready. '

A school play day tournamont that sends
nearly a hundred little girls to tho hospital in
collapse through heat and ciertion can hardly
be voted s success,
r '

Oh, have a heart, spring and give tho sum-
mer; a chance. Los Angeles Times.

Some of us aro Inclined to suspect that Cali-
fornia's summer got on tho wrong track.

Now that the senate, has decided to postpone
the Investigation of tho Now York Control, lot
Brakeman Undo Sam throw the switch for the
main track so that wo may steam up on busi-
ness conditions and have a UtUo of something
else, besides politics.

Nifwiip rnoAi ace riccj
The Danish Brotherhood rav irran .

Ilascall's park. The committee on arrangements waa
maae up 01 tnns Hansen, Theodore Olsen. II. Jcssen
Charlio Holm, A. P. Gram. II. Larsen, E. Peterson
O. Lean, P. Smith. T. Ntelson and P. it tm.,.

The Btadt theatergoers witnessed two pluys In
ucnaan. a. woman's Crime." and "Througlr th
iveynoie."

Mr. and .Mrs. D. C. Began are celebrating- - tho ad
vent of a boy baby.

M. J. Feenan. the marble worker. h fn.t tin
Ished a, beautiful baptismal fount for Grace Episcopal
cnurcn at voiumpus, which bears an Inscription ded-
icating- it to the lata .Bishop Clarkson.

The Thurcton- - Hose company also had a picnic
engineered by the following committee: Jeromer. w. Durfy. h. P. Kennedy. Jack Galtlgah
P. Woodcock. Jack Roach, "Doc"' Malcolm and WJI
Ham Coots.

ine sermon or itev. w. j. Harris t h n.ni.
church was on Omaha's lawlessness with a hot roast
lor both the mayor and his city marshal.

Ir. and Mrs.. It. D. Pleronet have Issued Invlta,
,tlons for a celebration of their fiftieth weddin n
niversary Wednesday next at their residence on
houui eleventh street.

Immigrants and Unemployed.
Urging legislation for the aid of tho unem-

ployed, sociologists told tho house labor commit-
tee that foreign Immigrants formed a very small
portion of our Idle armies. Now, no one con-

tends that prejudlco In favor of the Immigrant
tends to secure him employment In preference
to the native or Nor will It
bo contonded that the immigrant's special
knowledge and training for tho work at hand
mako him moro desirable. But this will bo
conceded, wo think, that in most cases the Im-

migrant has come over here to work and is will-
ing to take whatover employment comes to hand.
Tho result Is ho gets down In the ditch, tho
trench or anywhere else that offers hlra an hon-
orable Job with not much regard at first for
wages.

It will not bo said, of courso, that tho Ameri-
can laborer will not work, that ho Is an idler
who prefers unemployment. But ho Is unques-
tionably particular about tho kind of work. The
governor of Now York, seeking a solution for
the problem of the unemployed, obtained jobs
on farms In Uja "tato last winter at living wages
for many men from tho city and gavo them free
transportation, only to find that very few ac-

cepted and stayed. But without stopping to dis-

cuss how far Idleness Is tho fault of tho Individ-
ual, all must ngrco that It is illsttnctly to the
crodltof tho Immigrant newcomer that ho so sel-

dom swells tho want-wor- k crowd, and that ho
rises steadily from ono stage of labor to another
acordlng to his opportunities.

True, But Not New.
Tho Commercial club Is sending out to mem-

bers copies of a resolution adopted by tho ex-

ecutive committee Inviting attention to tho fact
that we aro to havo an election this year, and
that It In highly important that 'representative
men be sent to the lcgislaturo, Tho duty Is
also emphasized upon each mombor to Intorcst
'lilmRelf. in looking Into tho qualifications of
candidates, nnd to nso his lnfluonco In behalf
of men of charaotor and efficiency. All this Is
Important nnd true, but not new. If anyone
receiving' this notlco was unawaro, until re-

minded, that wo are to havo an election this
year, ho must havo been ndmlttod to Commer-
cial club momborshlp under misapprehension,
and If ho does not In every election exert him-
self for candidates ho bellovos to be of charac
ter and efficiency, ho must bo ono of the Indif-
ferent stay-at-hom- es requiring something moro
drastic than a circular lottor to stir him to ac-

tion. By way of postscript, lot us add that It
Is Just as Importunt to havo mon of character
and efficiency In other elcctlvo offlcos as to
havo them In tho legislature.

The Winchell Idea.
A novol Idea 1b bolng advanced by B. L.

Winchell, who holds a somowhat anomalous
position with Harr)man .lines, with
headquarters In Chicago, ns to tho way to run
a railroad. Ho invites all sorts of criticisms
and suggestions from the people, assuring thorn
that thoy nre to be given a hand In helping
oporato tho lino. Wo aro not advUed of the
success of tho schemo, but without detailed In
formation wo might guess it was not a rlp--
roarlng success, In the first place, U strikes
Us as just a bit presumptuous for a railroad to
como to tho public with tho voluntary offer
of lotting tho public run tho road. It Is a
little too much of an Innovation, wo fear, to
rouso much serious credibility on tho part of
tho thinking masses. It would not surprise us
to know that tho thinking masses rather smiled
at tho wholo thing, viewing It In something of
tho light of a bit of stago play.

Tho public haa a right to assume that rail
roads aro ablo to employ experts to run them
and that no such proposition as this can bo
mudo In sorlotfs good faith without gravely re-
flecting on tho ability of those exports. We
wondor Just how much tho schemo Inspires
professional railroad men to attempt larger
offlcloncy. It Is not going too far to say, wo
think, that so far ns tho physical oporatton ot
tho Union Pacific and most other western linos
is concerned, tho public ns n whole has had
vory llttlo complaint to mako. And coming
down to brasB tacks, that vory fact is apt to
mako the public a bjt wary of this apparent
sop tossod to It.

Our Annual Reminder. '

This is tho timo of tho year when lightly
ttto boyish heart turns to the old .swimming
hole. It is, therefore, tlmo for The Bee's an-
nual reminder to boys nnd their parents or
guardians for precaution against tho perils of
this grand old sport.

Every boy should know how to swim. No
boy should bo deprived of tho Joy of outdoor
swimming, which Is Incomparably moro de-
lightful Jtban tho best they can mako of the
natatorium. But every boy should go Into the
water realizing that the only time for caution
thoro is before the accident.

Parents can do much toward curbing the
daring and vonturosomo or careless instincts
ot their boys. We aro well- - supplied with
watering placoa and swimming holes for an In-

land city, and these places are extensively pat-ronii-

throughout the Bummor. Such warn-
ing as this seems to us necessary. Wo shall
hope it will be taken seriously and that this
summer wo shall be spared the anguish and
sorrow so often marring tho pleasure and com-
fort of those othorwlBo delightful resorts. Wo
want all our boys, and girls, too. for the girls,
wo are glad to say, aro going In moro and more
for this exhilarating and useful pastime.

Our Mistake.
Owing to a confusion in tho spelling ot the

namo, an editorial paragraph In The Bee Satur-
day asked whether it was tho president of our
Economic league who was Indicted under the
federal anti-tru- st law, with tho added exclama-
tion, "Must be some mistake here." We find
that the mistake is ours, and hasten to correct
it as fully as we can, for tho Indictment referred
to runs against a plumber as a member of a
trade combine, while the president ot the
Economic league Is a totally different Individual
engaged In the real estate and collection busl-1)08- 8.

and, so far as we know, a perfectly law-abidi-

citizen.

A, Springfield Judge granted fifty-tw- o di
vorces In one day, and now a Missourlan de
mands to bo shown why anyone scoklug marital
emancipation should go to Rono.
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Church nnd fltate In Itnly.
OMAHA', June 6.-- T0 the Editor of The

Bee: Mr. Montague's defense of x
Mayor Nathan of Rome Italy, Is really
no detente at all. To begin with, Mr.
Nathan Is a Jew end therefore not a
Christian. He Is a Mason and there Is
no tctt on Christian lines for a candi-
date who desires to become a Mason.
The only tsst Is on the belief in God
or a Supremo Being.

In order to write Intelligently on the
eubject of United Italy and the Roman
Catholic ahurch It Is essential that me
know something of the past history ot
Italy and religion aa It Is understood
In that country. The writer spent several
months In Rome and knows Just whit
Is the cause of the strained relations
between the civil government and the
papacy. It Is the result of evolution, not
revolution. For the last fifty years the
Itnllanfl have been In a process of evol-
utionturning from things born In the
Dark Ages to tho light and progress of
the twentieth century. The church has
done Its utmost to retard progressive
tendencies. The Roman Curia exists In

direct opposition to the will of the lead
crs of modernism. The Roman church
violently opposes all that savors of now
Ideals new learning and a granting to
the common people of full liberty of
thought In political and religious affairs.

As mayor of Rome, Mr. Nathan was &

militant enemy of that brand of Chris-
tianity known as Roman Catholicism. He
stood for freedom of thought, free edu-
cation without the tampering of the
Roman priesthood. He is a scholar, an
artist and a patriot.

I heard him make a speech In a aub-urb-

school that was really a sermon. He
urged tho children to respect their par-
ents and to reverence God, to be pure
in mind as well as body. It was a
better sermon than any I heard In Europe
during the time I was there. In Rome
sermons aro almost unknown. The
church Is merely a remnant of tho
mighty organization of the middle ages.
The Italian people as a nation have for-
saken Roman Catholicism, Just as the
French have and they will never return.
The sad. feature of It all Is that these
people become Infidels s.

The Italian government could not have
selected a better man to represent Italy
at Sah Francisco than the former mayor
of Rome. Ho Is truly representative of
the new learning, the Intelligent side of
modern Italy.

I spent nomo time in a Roman seminary
preparing for tho priesthood. My Amer-
icanism rebelled and I am In tho world
Instead of earning an honest living and
enjoying the confidence of the Christian
rcllglon-outsl- de tho palo of Rome. I am
only one of millions throughout the world
who havo had had the same experience
and who put manhood nnd patriotism
ahead of superstition and dark age the-
ology, Analyze those who denounce a
man like Nathan and those who defend
him then the secret la out.

ROBERT J. FITZPATRICK.

School Plnr Dnr Onrbarlam.
OMAHA, Juno 7. To the Editor of Tho

Bee: I want to congratulate you on your
editorial today denouncing the barbarous
treatment of our school children, which
voices my sentiments exactly. I looked
through all the Omaha newspapers to
find a vigorous protest and was earte.
clally gratified not to be dlsannnlntrrl in
The Bee. Before we try to civilize Mex
ico and other backward countries, wo
have something to do at home when we
lot our school authorities keep little girls
standing In the hot sun until they drop
In their tracks. I am sura the people
generally cpdorse what you have said.

GEORGE P. BEMIg.

Commercial High or Business Col-
lege f
OMAHA, June ".To the Editor of The

Bee. Let Holovtchlner throw mud nt
Haynes through your paper If It pleases
mm, nut don't let him say that tho Com-
mercial High school has put any of tho
private business colleges out of business.

Just why tho deposed president of. tho
school board so frequently assails the
business colleges Is a mystery to me.
His expensive, Commercial High
school Is largely responsible for the big"
deficit In school funds which grew so fast
when he was In control, and 1

Ion the taxpayers aro justified in calling
mm down.

Now the business colleges of Qmnlu
are conducted by private owners. The
puoiio is not taxed to maintain them.
My colleges had more pupils from Omaha
and elsewhere last year than thev nv.r
had. The public exploitation of the public
commercial school has been of positive,
pecuniary benefit to im-- business Th.n
why let Holovtchlnor persist In saying in
a no use tnat my business has been In-
jured by his hobby.

The Plain fact. In rav nnlntnn. U thai
the Commercial High school Is costing
icn times wnai 11 is wortn, when you tako
Into consideration Its meaner results, nnd
I hope the Taxpayers lcaguo will bo aple
to mi me people tne whole truth about It.

H. B. BOYLES.

The School Board Fmcas.
OMAHA, June 6. To the Editor of The

Bee: I am a taxpayer In Omaha and
feel as though I ought to have a voice
on this school board matter. I wish
to put a word In f6r a man who I think
has some back-bon- e and hope It doesn't
Ret broken and he resign like a few others
have done. If we had a full board like
Dr. Foster, we would have one of the
best boards In the United States. Aa X

understand It this commission form of
government has kept these old members
In longer or we could have gone to the
polls before this and cast our ballot.
I think there are one or two there which
we can get along Very well without.

. TAXPAYER.

Some ThouRhU Uuexpresaed.
Philadelphia Record.

Beneath the conventional calm and
cordiality with Which the president and
Mr. Roosevelt encountered each other In
the publlo building of which the former
is now the tenant and the other was for
feyeral years, there mutt have been
thpughts, emotion, reflections, whose re-
production would be of the utmost In.
terest If It were possible. Both men of
unusual capacity, both anxious to servo
tW public weal, It would be difficult to
find two man more unlike In temperament
and more antithetical In their point ot
view.

Uarsrnlu Counter otc,
Ttnalnn Tmnanrlnt

The J8.CW.w6 in Mexican bank notes
whleh has reached Vera Crux from Mex-l- o

City by burro train Is thought by some
to rejrfent Huerta's private fortune, but
just how anybody could regard 11
jchI money, a fortune Is not explained.

In

The New Mr, Bryan

Pen Picture of the Distinguished
Kebraskan, as Observed in Wash-
ington by E. 0. Lowry in Harper's.

Wilson Hail Uryan WUlied on Illni.
eSo far as Is ascertainable to the lay student ot Mr.

Wilson's mental reaches and their tributaries, bayous
and lagoons, ho has not changed his mind about any-
thing except the Initiative and referendum and Wil-

liam J. Bryan since he became a grown man and
began to have matured convictions and opinions. He
became a convert to both these great natural forces
In present-da- y political life after coming In contact
with their workings and discovering their values at
first hend. He discovered the virtues of the Initiative
and referendum when he went out Into the northwest
and visited tho states ot Oregon and Washington.
Mr, Bryan was rather wished on to Mr. Wilson by
the severe and Inexorable logic of the political situa-
tion growing out ot the Baltimore convention. Mr.
Wilson's good fairy did that Job. After Mr. Wilson
was elected there was nothing for It but to offer to
make Mr. Bryan secretary of state, and President
Wilson has never had a luckier day than the one on
which Air. Bryan accepted.

For the First Time n Subordinate.
For years and years engineers went to Niagara

Falls, looked at the tumbling water and scratched
their heads. All that they saw was an unemployed
force! energy going to waste.' They never saw any
good In the falls until they were harnessed and
made useful. That, In effect, Is what Mr. Wilson hos
done to Mr, Bryan. He has conserved and made use-
ful a great natural, political resource. Mr. Wilson
Is the first man to whom Mr. Bryan has ever1 been
a loyal subordinate! or. Indeed, subordinate at all.
The peerless leader has become the peerless Ueuten-nan- t.

He Is President Wilson's political chlef-of-staf- f.

Aside from their political and official relationship.
I venture to say that Mr. Wilson and Mr. Bryan have
become devoted personal friends.

These words of Mr. Wilson about Mr. Bryan must
be taken at their face value: "Not only have Mr.
Bryan's character, his Justice, his sincerity, his trans-
parent integrity, his Christian prlncplc, made a deep
impression upon all wltji whom ho has dealt; but his
tact In dealing with men of many torts, his capacity
for business, his mastery of the principles of each
matter he has been called upon to deal with, have
cleaed away many a difficulty. I cannot say
what pleasure nnd profit I, myself, have taken from
close association with Mr. Bryan or how thoroughly
he has seemed to all of us who are associated with
him here to deserve not only our confidence, but our
affectionate admiration."

etrnng at I.raM vrlfli Ills Chief.
A little while ago a Journalist of some distinction

and considerable reputation came to Washington. A
young reporter, not greatly impressed by the elder
man's attainments, rendered summary Judgment: "I
don't think he'll last long. Nobouy likes his stuff
except Mr. Blank." It should be said that Mr. Blank
was tho active, managing, sole proprietor of tho news-
paper for which the elder Journalist wrote. So far
as Washington at large Is concerned, and it does the
local acumen and Intelligence little credit, Mr. Bryan
Is In somewhat the same posture. Nobody likes his
stuff except Mr. Wilson. That, In briefest compass,
Is Mr. Bryan's Impregnable position. The secretary
of tate has not made himself popular at Washington.
No publlo man for many years occupying high, Im-

portant nnd responsible place In in administration
has been so derided. The town Is flushed with stories
of his gaucherles and of his blunders and I'breaks"
made In intercourse, official and social,' with tho
diplomatic corps. Most of the stories are prepos-
terous and Incredible on the face of them, but they
are eagerly caught up and repeated and, for the most
part, believed.

Workhorse of .the- Administration.
Even If theso Htortes were true, they would not

diminish by so much as a hand's weight the outstand-
ing circumstance that Mr. Bryan Is the most Im-

portant agent of this administration. Ho is Mr. Wit-son- 's

outside man. He goes on all the n

assignments. A list of Mr. Bryan's callers through
any week and an adequate summary of their con-

versation with the secretary of state would reveal
to tho dullest understanding how and why and In
what degree Mr. Bryan Is and has been the largest
single factor other than Mr. Wilson In the accepted
and commonly recognised success of th!s democratic
administration. Mr. Bryan has not sought honor or
glory or praise or reward for his share In the work.
He has effaced himself. He has followed the presi-

dent's lead, and In doing it ho has astonished Wash-
ington. Everybody thought when he came here that
ho would put himself cohstantly to the fore; that ha
would crowd the president out of the limelight; that
he would be difficult to manage: that he would emit
views and opinions and Judgments on every subject
or personal discussion; that he would have to be
reconciled: To the general mystification, Mr. Bryan
cast himself for the rols ot the tall of tho kite and
has never once stepped outside of the character.

Twice Told Tales

A Cure for Hecklers.
R. R. Waterston, ono of the nine deportees from

South Africa, speaking at Liverpool, Introduced to
the English platform a method of silencing an in-

terrupter which was as novel as It was effective. It
consisted In his telling the interrupter a story about
another interruper.

"There was once a meeting," he said, "addressed
by a great speaker, and ho was constantly Inter-
rupted, as I have been; but ha turned on the lntcr-Ject- or

and gave him a rough passage. At tho end of
the mtetins a young woman went to the spea'ker
and sold: 'I think you were rather hard on him.'
'Why,' said the speaker, 'he was embarrassing me
and desorved the dressing down I gave him.' 'Yes,'
rejoined the woman, 'but you were very hard on him
all tho same. He is an idiot.' " Mr. Waterston. need-
less to say, had a perfectly attentive audience f,or
the rest of his oration. London Mail.

Drserrecl a LIcklnR.
A stranger was hunting quail in the mountains

of Georgia, where, by reason of the wild poas, they
are very numerous. One day his dog flushed a flock
of wild turkeys, to the rase of a native youth- - who
had been creeping toward them. The boy promptly
brought his six-fo- ot rifle to his shoulder

nd the bullet cut up the dirt under the dog's fet.
The next Instant the boy disappeared In the brush.

Later In the day the hunter came across a moun-

tain cabin and saw the same boy in the yard with a
man whom he topk tq be his father. Ho hailed tho
man and ahgrlly gave an account of the morning'
Incident. "He wasn't forty yards away when ha- shot
at my dog. I think ho should have a good thrashing,"
he continued.

"Misses a dawg at fohty yards?" the mountaineer
asked In astonishment. 'Yo' needn't worry 'bout that
llckln', stranger; he sho' will get one all right."
Pittsburgh Chronicle-Telegrap- h.

Mast Be Used.
In a hotel the other day the manager was In-

structing a new arrival, who hailed from, Erin's isle.
In his duties.

"Now, you see that sign, 'Gentlemen must use the
spittoon.' It you notice any of the guests violating
that rule report the matter to me."

"01 will, sor," said Pat, and he kept a sharp look-
out. After watching a gentleman for half an hour
he went to him and said:

"D'ye molnd the sign over yonder, sor?"
"Yes," said the gentleman.

Why don't you observe it. thin?"
'I'm not expectorating on the carpet." said the

gentleman, astonished. .
"OI know ye're not" said Pat. "an yer not usln'

the .spettune, nayther. Spit, ye thafe, or Oi'll report
yes." Philadelphia Ledger

Beyond the Seas

American automobiles are most popu-
lar In Cuba.

Delhi, India's new capital, will cost
nearly 1X5,000,000.

Piedmont, Italy, exports clover and al-

falfa seed to the United States.
American talking maohlnes and pianos

are finding their way to Ceylon.
Germany employs 172,Wi girls under the

age of IS In Its Industries. '

Paris Is said to possess more sundials
than any other city In the world.

Australia will this year greatly extend
Its government telegraph and telephone
service.

In Nuremberg. Germany, S00 workmen
are employed In making lead soldiers and
lead toys.

Although the existence of natural gas
In Tungary haa been known for several
years It was only recently that the first
pipe line for Its utilization was con-
structed

Wealthy Parisians have purchased an
entire block of residences In that city and
will tear them down to hunt for Roman
and Gothic treasures believed to bo burled
beneath them.

;

THESE GIRLS OF OURS,

"It's Mr. Borelelgh,
him word I'm out."

I think I'll eend

"Won't tho still, small voice reproach
you?"

"Oh, yes; but I'd rather listen to the
still, small voice than to Mr. Borelo'.gn's

Boston Transcript.

Miss Prim I am told that the custom of
kissing the bride is becoming obsolete. I
suppose It largely depends on the moral
sentiment of the neighborhood?"

Jonesy All wrong. It largely depends
on the bride. Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Mother Sometimes there are rudo boys
in Sunday school who siggle and smile at
little girls, and sometimes llttlo girls
smile back at them, but I hope my little
girl does not behave like that.

Small Daughter No. Indeed, mamma;
I always put out my tongue at 'am.
Chicago Record-Heral-

"How do you know your neighbor's
wife has a temper like an angel's?"

"Because he smokes whenever he likes
In tho parlor, and thev have hnd the
same cook six weeks." Baltimore Ameri
can.

"How do you want your waist made?"
"In this new style. I wont It to look

aa If It were about to drop oft me. but
of course It mustn't.'- - Louisville

"Fine girl, eh?"
There s no finer . She s one of the few

girls you measure by the periume test
"Uses lots of It?"
"No."
"Very faint, eh?"

'Whnt thi-nT- "

"None at nll."-Cleve- land Plain Dealer.

CHAUTAUQUAING.

Philadelphia Public Ledger.
William Jennings Bryan, In order to

make up extra Income to enable him to
sacrifice hlmrelf on the altar ot his coun-
try, by remaining in office as secretary
of state, has consented once more, at so
much per lecture, to become a Chautauqua
attraction, with his old friends, the
Tyrolean yodlcrs, etc, etc., etc. News
Dispatch.

T

Oh, let us go Chautauqualng, beneath
tne roomy icnii

Where yodlers keop on yodllng, and sum-
mer people, pent

Beneath the swelling canvas, absorb the
latest fads.

Eugenics!, statistical from various dons
and grads.

And then, while you are learning your
duties and all that.

You can apply tho rule at once by pass- -
ing round the hat

For dear old Brother Bryan, to keep
him In his place.

Lest foreigners outwit us all, and flout
us to our face!

II.
And then, we need enlightenment upon

so many things,
On business troubles, and why price and

costs havo taken wings
And soared above the average wage with

nothing coming in.
The mills no longer sounding their erst-

while merry din.
That wc can't spare the Peerless One,

we need his Juggleries,
With phrases cut to suit the cloth, the

people to appease.
And what calamity my friends, 'twouTd

be for "Ship of State"
If on account of salary, he should eva-

cuate 1

IIL
So let us go Chautauqualng; Just list.

the dulcet tones
Of Lincoln sweetest orator, disputing

with "Old Bones."
And though the minstrel Jokes are grand,

I've known them since a boy,
Tho Secretary's platitudes unreel without

alloy
In lingual lush procession, such words.

the grandest e'er.
Old Homer's famed declalmcrs can t with

"Our Bill" compare!
So pass around the hat and plate, and

keep him In his place.
Lest Uncle Sam shall be outstripped and

lose an in mo mvui

It's 67 Degrees Cool
in Minnesota

According to observations of the U. S.
"Weather Bureau the average temperature of
Minnesota during July and August is about
67 degrees warm enough in the daytime
to wear summer clothes and bathe in the
lakes cool enough nights to sleep comfort-
ably under blankets.

Compare that to your local temperatures!
Cool weather Is not all that Minnesota has to

offer you. In Minnesota you have your choice of
lO.OftO charted lakes where you can enjoy jour own
kind of a vacation ranging from big fashionable re-
sorts covering half a county where something fs go-
ing on all the time, to secluded spots In the forest
where fashions and conventions needn't worry you;
Minnesota offers immediate relief to hay fever suf-
ferers, and as for fishing If you love to fight the
bass or muskellunge go whore thev abound go to
Minnesota Minnesota Is tho home bf the Bass, Mus-
kellunge, Pike, Pickerel and Crapple, and the ulti-
mate goal of every good fisherman.

Let me give you Illustrated literature des-
criptive of Minnesota and tell you the lowest
round trip fares, and remember that theChicago Great Western is tho popular "get-there-flra- t"

line to Minnesota.

P. F. BONOUDEN, O. P. & T. A.,
M. E. SIMMONS, D. P. A.,

J 5513 Farnam Street, Omaha.
Phone Donglas 200.

(Emphasize the "Great")

"Swappers Column"
Just to say "Swappers' Column" is al-

most sufficient. Who hasn't heard of it
and doesn't know what hundreds of peo-
ple are using it for?

Who is there to whom the chance for
a good trade doesn't appeal? Every person
who reads these columns can count one or
more things among his belongings that hewould be glad to exchange for something
more useful.

People are actually getting into profit-
able businesses through the medium of
the "Swappers' Column." Every imagin-
able thing is offered for trade in this col-
umn from a section of land to a bottle of
hair tonic.

Col--Start in using the "Swappers1
umn." Come to The Bee office and let
6how you how to do it.

Telephone Tyler 1000

THE OMAHA BEE
Everybody Rtads Oca Want Adi.
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